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Mid-Summ- er Sale of PianosRAYMOND HITCHCOCK PLANS
TO STAGE ANNUAL REVIEW

Opening to Be Next Event on Broadway Show Is Big One and
Described as Success Spanish Dancer Feature. :

LINCOLN'S MESSAGE AIM OF
DRINKWATER'S FAMOUS PLAY

Origin of Now Historic Drama Soon to Be Presented at Heilig Some-
what Like That of Railsplitter Himself. -

V
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when faced with trial by civil courts
or the charge of opposing the requi-
sition. One of the men he suggested
as his possible successor, the Metro-
politan! Benjamin of Petrograd, is
also to be put on trial, and in the
meantime the control of church af-

fairs has been turned over to a
group known popularly as the "red
clergy."

This group, pledged to simplify
the church services and to work in
harmony with the bolshevik gov-
ernment, already has taken over a
number of churches. ' It is headed
by Bishop Antonin of Moscow, who
early In the conflict that developed
over the requisition' of treasures
volunteered to assist the soviet
government. Now Antonin is plan-
ning to secure close
between church and state by ap-
pointment in the Russian cabinet
of a commissar for church, affairs.

The actual value of church treas-
ures of Russia probably was sev-
eral hundred million dollars, but the
requisltioners obtained but a small
proportion of this amount. They se-

cured tons of silver, much gold and
thousands of precious- stones, but
for every diamond-studde- d mitre the
requisltioners found one or two sim-

ilar articles listed as stolen or miss-
ing. For the theft of these and for
open agitation against requisition
there is scarcely a province in Rus-
sia where churchmen have not been
arrested. In addition to the eight
priests, one woman and two laymen
sentenced to death at Moscow, and
the four sentenced at Shuya, other
death sentences are being imposed.
Except at Shuya, however, none has
been carried out, and it is generally
believed in Moscow that most of
those convicted will be pardoned or
receive reduced sentences. General
Brussiloff, one of the heroes of the
Russian war against Germany and
Austria, has interceded for his
daughter-in-la- Mrs. Barbara Iva-no-

Brussiloff, the woman sen- -'

tenced to death in the Moscow trial.
Old residents of Moscow have told

the correspondents that the arrests
of the clergy were not resented be-

cause Russians "ordinarily had very
little respect for the priests. They
were devout in their church wor-
ship but regarded the clergy, par-
ticularly in the villages', as men
whocharged them for all the serv-
ices the church rendered, making
them pay for births, marriages and
deaths.
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Piano and Phonograph Propositions Sketched in Price Figures
However, only seeing and trying these instruments themselves can bring home to you what
these reduced prices and reduced terms mean.

I New and Used Player Pianos

lnderivood S
1ndcrwoodMY

New and Used Upright Pianos
H. Bord & Co.. J275 now 75
Mozard $350 now SIIOO
Prentiss Piano Co.. .$350 now 8125
Hallet & Davis $375 now 8195
Gerold & Co. $375 now 8215Kensington .'...$425 now 8215
Geo. Steck & Co.. ..$600 now 8245
Smith & Barnes. ... .$450 now. 8265Singer Piano Co $575 now 8265Estey & Co $475 now 8265
Fischer .,..$500 now 8265
Schmidt $450 now 8265
Sohubert $450 now 8275
Schoeninger ..$475 now 8295
Qneisel $475 now 8295
Emerson ,.$475 now 8295
Kranich & Bach .;..$750 now 8295
Thompson $625 now 8395
Haines Bros $625 now 8395
Franklin $575 now 8395
Singer $675 now S395
Thompson $650 now $465
Haines Bros $625 now 8495Steger $800 now 8495

$10 or More Cash S6, S8 or
You can afford to pay $5 to $15

Pianista $750 now 8295
Thompson....... $900 now 8395
Thompson $950 now 8495
Singer $1050 now 8595
Thompson $950 now 8595
Hallet & Davis $900 now 8575
Schroeder Bros $800 now 8595
Artemis, new .$675 now 8495
Singer $1050 now 8675
Reed & Son $1150 now 8675
Singer ..$1050 now 8695
Steger $1300 now 8795
Reed & Son $1150 now 8795Steger $1300 now 8975

CLOSING OUT
Earhoff, wal., low top.$ 95 now 818Schoeninger, walnut,

low top- .$100 now 820Sinsheimer, walnut,
low top $ 95 now $25

Durand, walnut, high
top $ 90 now $30W. Cottage, wal.. high
top. mirror $115 now 830

More Monthly $a Cash- -

cash, $3, $6, $8 or $0 monthly. You
i our jiDeriy or omer ponos, oia piano, organ, pnonosrrapn or eity lotgirl working can save $10 monthly and secure a musical education.
SAVE $119 TO $400 BY BEING YOUR OWN SALESMAN.
it eay iur you iu ouy ana own a new improvea quality piano By its organized method' of distribution ItPP,8" as unnecessary, for instance, great numbers of eity or traveling salesmen and you benefit bv thesefully 20 to 25 saving. We are not interested in your name and address if our 25 (lower than markenprices on new, and still lower prices on special faotorv rehnilt and hhh T,iar,.n. jr. i.M

ORDER YOUR PIANO BY MAIL Read, study and compare our quality, prices and easvterms, as advertised and you Willi, understand why ws have ..thousands of mall-or- buyers. We nreiiavfreight and ma.ke delivery to your tome within 200 miles, besides the piano will be shipped subject to vou'rapproval and subject to exchange within one year, we allowing full amount paid. This virtually gives vou aone-ye- trial of the piano you may order. Every piano or player-pian- o purchased carries with it the SchwanPiano Co.'s guarantee of satisfaction, also the usual guarantee from the manufacturer.

r3Sr Schwan Piano Co. --aSSS

fHE message that Abraham Lin-- I
coin gave the wprld, not his
own, is what John Drinkwater

endeavored td express in dramatic
form when he wrote the drama,
"Abraham Lincoln," which comes to
the Heilig week of July 3. 'This is
the modest statement of Mr. Drink-wat- er

'himself and it may be taken
as, perhaps, the best possible ex-
planation of the play's wonderful
success. The actual writing of
"Abraham Lincoln" occupied only a
few weeks, but subconsciously the
play was under way for many years.
The poet and writer held the great
American in admiration ,and began
reading all he could find of him
when a youth. This was with no
definite purpose in mind other than
that of informing himself regarding
the life work and the times wherein
the world's truly "great man moved..
No thought then occurred to hjl of
making a play of his, material.

Shortly after the now famous
monograph of Lord Farnsworth was
published it fell into Drinkwater's
hands and the latent flame of ar-
tistic purpose was fanned into ac-
tivity. Meantime Drinkwater. had
been an active figure in the Bir-
mingham Repertory company. This
theater was devoted to 'the sijetter
things of the drama, on a nirodest
and unusually sincere plane. There
the young man had come to know
the drama and had written some
plays. . J- -

Great Chance Visloned. 5
At that period Mr. l)rinkwater

realized there existed in Britain a
host of problems of serious import
which, collectively, bore an extraor-
dinary resemblance to those met and
conquered by Lincoln. In a flash
it came to him that he could show
his countrymen what Lincojn had

MOVE ON FOOT TO CHANGE
ANGLICAN MARRIAGE RITUAL

Brutally Frank Words to Be Up for Deletion at Summer Sessions
Of National Church Assembly.

Monthly

(New and Used Phonographs
Steward $15 now 8 T.50
Grafonola ..,....$35 now $ 20.00
3rafonola $50 now $ 35.00Cremona $50 now 8 30.OO
Sonora $65 now 8 35. OO
Stradivara $95 now S 45.U4
Grafonola S60 now 8 45.00Grafonola, cab... .$90 now 8
Emerson $160 now 8 85.00Columbia ..."....$175 now 8 90.00
Brunswick $140 now 90.00Stradivara $165 now 95.00Columbia $175 now 8100.00Sonora $175 now 8135.00Grafonola $275 now 8175.00Brunswick $260 now 8190.00Victrola $350-no- S'2t 5. OO
Sonora $375 now 8290.00

PARLOR ORGANS
Kimball, oak, chapel. $125 now 835
Waterloo, wal., chapeL$125 now 838A. B. Chase, wal., lowtop $135 now $3S
G. Western, wal.,

high top $125 now $38
Kimball, piano

case $175 now 858
--$3 and $5 Monthly

can, therefore, afford to buv now.
taken as first payment. Your bov or

The Schwan Piano Co. makes

woman should be held guilty of
crime, even though she committed .

it in the presence of the husband
It is practically certain it will be
recommended that it be passed by
Parliament. For centuries it was
held that a wife could not be con-
sidered legally responsible for crime,
but governments of the 16th and
17th centuries limited the woman's
"privilege" by inflicting penalties
on wives for treason and murder.

Nevertheless In most felonies and
misdemeanors a wife could plead,
the "coercion" law, based on the
theory that she is her husband's
property, an irresponsible creature,
like a child or a lunatic.

Report CiiMk $22.50.
The committee made its report

less than two months after its ap-
pointment, pointing out with under-
standable pride that the whole busi-
ness had cost the government $22.50.
The report seems as significant of
the times as ths action of the house
of lords in slamming the door in the
face of Lady Rhondda, who claimed
it was achronistic. Lady Rhondda
was the first to sit as a peeress.

In January the committee on peer-
ages voted 7 to 2 in favor, but when
its recommendation came up before
the house, almost certain of being
passed, the lord chancellor inter-
vened and moved it back for recon-- .
sideration. The second committee
voted no without explanation.

MAIL DELAYED 10 YEARS

Card, Mailed in 1912, Reaches
Destination in 1922.

WABASH, Ind. A poMcard, mail-
ed in Marion, May 2, 1912, and re-
ceived In the Wabash postoffice two
hours later, according to the poet-mar- k

on the card, reached) ilts desti-
nation, two miles north of here,
recently.

The card, whiah took ten years to
deliver, was in answer to a gif t sent
Miss Nelle Hughel at Marion by
Miss Marjorie Halderman, who lives
north of here. What happened to
the card after it reached the local
office is not known, but at any rate
it did not start out of the office un-
til recently.

250 Pimples, 736 Blackheads
and 3 Boils!

No reward Is offered, .becaort they
are lost forever! No (fufeation will bo
asked, except one question, "Hew
did you lose them?" There is but one
answer, T cut out new fad treat-
ments and guesswork; I used one of
tho most powerful
blood-purifie- rs and f 1 e.s
known, and that is S. S. S.l Now my
face is pinkish, my skin clear as a
rose, my cheeks are filled out and my
rheumatism, too. Is gone!" This win
be your experience, too. If you try S.
S. S. It is guaranteed to be purely
vegetable in all its remarkably effec-
tive medicinal ingredients. S. S. 3.
means a new history for you from now
on! S. S. S. is sold at all drug ctores
in two sizes. The larcer size la the
more economical.

LAURA HOPE CREWS PRODUCT
OF STAGE OF PACIFIC COAST

Star Who Will Appear Here in "Mr. Pirn Passes By," Rises to Emi-

nence Through Excellent Training.

Berlin Is Rival of Paris to
Fashion Throne.

Designers Redoubling Efforts to
Regain Pre-W- ar Rank.

July 1. (By. tlfe
BERLIN, Press.) Berlin is out to
contest Paris' claim to the throne as
queen of fashions.

The arrival of American buyers
for advanced autumn sales is stimu-
lating the agitation among fashion
designers of Berlin who are re-

doubling their efforts to regain for
the German capital her pre-w- rank
among the centers which, set the
pace for the well-dress- world.

The revived effort by Germany
for reinstatement in the world of
fashion marts is. evidenced in men's
wear as well as women's. .

Germany manufactured a total of
10,00,00-- field . guns, riflea and
pistols during the war, according to
statistics just made public, besides
hundreds of millions of tons of mu-

nitions. Enough barbed wire alone
was produced to encircle Germany
with a barricade 6o meters aeep.

The year 1917 seems o have seen
the high water mark in the volume
of war supplies turned out. New
hand grenades appeared during tne
winter of 1916-1- 7 at the rate of
9,000,000 monthly.

In 1917 also there were produced
2,340,000,000 shells, 110,000,000 pieces
of ammunition for close action, more
than 100.000,000 kilograms of pow
der and more than 325.000,000 kilo
grams of other explosives. At the
same time 4300 trench mortars were
manufactured monthly, and during
the same year 75,000,000 illuminating
bombs and 193,000,000 signal cart-
ridges were delivered.

Five months after the beginning
of hostilities, 1200 guns were being
turned out daily and later this fig-

ure was increased to 250,000 month-
ly. Machines were delivered at the
rate of 2500 monthly in the middle
of 1916, at the rate of 7000 in the
spring of 1917 and at the rate of
13,000 in the fall of 1917.

Heavy artillery numbers 1160 bat
teries in 1918. For light artillery
the monthly production of guns was
1500 in 1916. 20O0 in 1917 and later
the production was raised to 30O0
monthly.

Twenty million sandbags a month
were required during the war, and
approximately 600,000 steel helmets
and gas masks were manufactured
every month.

The army printed 1,800,000,000
maps during the war.

In the summer of 1918, owing to
the shortage of rubber and other
materials, the Germans had barely
40,000 automobiles on all fronts,
while the entente, according to these
statistics were using 200,000 on the
western front alone.

Carmel Residents Refuse
to Permit Whistling.

Literary Colony Doesn't Want
Unnecessary Noises.

Cal., July 1. (By theCARMEL, Press.) Carmel's lit-
erary population doesn't want to be
bothered by a daily 12 o'clock whis-
tle.

s

Several evenings ago a "resident
asked the town board to permit him
to blow a whistle every noon so
people near could have some way of
regufating their clocks and watches.

The board refused the request on
the ground that Carmel residents
have no use for so arbitrary an ar-

rangement as time, anyway, and
because the summer visitors, coming
here for rest desire to get ' away
from all unnecessary noises.

Refusal of the request for per-
mission to blow the whistle is but
another step In Carmel's fight to
keep from becoming "civilized." Re-
cently the electorate voted down a
proposal to replace the rocky side-
walks and winding dirt streets with
concrete walks and paved roads. At
the same election Harry Newberry,
the writer, and a majority o liter-
ary folk were elected to the town
board, Since then Newberry has
become temporary president of the
board and acting mayor.

Chinese Mortuary Tablet Ancient.
CHICAGO, 111. A Chinese mortu-

ary tablet of the period 265-61- 8 A. D.
has been installed in the new Chi-
nese room of the Art institute; it
closely resembles, in shape and size,
occidental granite grave markers of
today. In a hollowed niche In the
center, in relief, Shaka Buddha sits
in an attitude of meditation; on
either side sit two Bodhisattva (fu-
ture Buddhas or saviors of the
world).. Two saints stand in ador-
ing posture in the background. An
inscription on the border which
probably gave the names of the dead
and the date of burial has been
broken a.way, except for a fragment.
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BY ELIZABETH LONERGAN.
YORK. July 1. (Special")

NEW were more closings
openings this week with

the first of the hot weather arriving
and promises of a warmer summer
than usual. Not so many theaters
will remain open as usual lif signs
can be believed, but reheansals are
going on merrily, and if prospects
improve there are a number o
ehowa that could come into Broad-
way on very short notice.

Now that the Follies is estab-
lished, the next summer event is
the arrival of Raymond Hitchcock
in his annual revue, which has be-
come a habit with New Yorkers and
rummer visitors for the past five
years or so. Other times it has
been called "Hltchy Koo of 1921,"
with the date being made up to date
every year, but this time is is named
"Raymond Hitchcock's Pin Wheel"

, and is just as merry and worth
while as its predecessors. It is a
big show and well put on.

One of the features was the
American debut of a well-know- n

Spanish dancer, Maria Montero,
whose wonderful dancing causd a
real sensation. Michio Itow, the
distinguished Japanese entertainer,
contributed much to the artistic ef-

fects of the production in the cos-
tumes and beautiful stage settings
and also was one of the chief enter-
tainers. His Japanese songs and
dances were applauded so many
times that he simply had to stop en
cores altogether. The, dancing of
Senia Gluck and Felicia Sorel also
made a great impression. Mr.
Hitchcock was his usual self
ami proviaeu much or the tun. As
a comedian he has few superiors.

The news that Metro will produce
"Peg o' My Heart," with Laurette
Taylor In the screen version of her
famous stage role, has caused all
orts of comments, complimentary

and otherwise, along the. Rialto.
,'Peg o' My Heart'' has long been
sought by producers because it (will
make a fine picture, but usually the
prospective purchaser has a bright
particular star in view for the lead
ing role. Mr. Manners would not
dispose of his interest until recently,
and the story went around that
from the large sum demanded for
the screen rights, that the star had
to be Miss Taylor. On the stage
Rho makes a wonderful appearance
in the part, as the revival last sea-
son proved, but whether she will
screen well or not is another ques-
tion.

The picture version of "Romance"
did not measure up to that of the
eurifInaJ,. and there were some who

done, believing that the illustrious
example must be of great spiritual
value. .

For the production ol '"Abraham
Lincoln" Drinkwater and" his asso-
ciates had only their , comparatively
limited community in mind in mak-
ing the effort, and it was not until
"Abraham Lincoln" became the .talk
of Birmingham and eventually some
of the London dramatic, critics "and
playgoers that any , thought was
given to a larger field. Encouraged
by friends of discerning mind, the
play was taken to London and of-

fered to one after another, of the
managers there. They could not see
a historical play unless it possessed
some romantip love interest and par-
ticularly scorned the idea that Lon-
doners would be irtterested in even
so great an American as Lincoln.

Mr. Drinkwater's frank statement
that he had written and produced
the play because he thought a
knowledge of Lincoln must be a
moral help to the people of his own
country, convinced the London man
agers, as a sort of last straw, tnat
the piece would have no commercial
value. And rents were too. high in
the west end to indulge in fooli6h
experiments.

Play Finally Placed.
However, Arnold Bennett and

Nigel Playfair, who were not theat-
rical managers, could see t"he play.
With their assistance and financial
help, Drinkwater placed the play in
the Lyric theater in Hammersmith,
which was found to be for rent. It
is an unfashionable neighborhood,
but with not too much money on
hand it was the best the .three men
could do. The company was brought
from Birmingham and numbered
some admirable artists, notably
William Ray, who portrayed Lin-
coln. In general it was a distin-
guished cast and lacked absolutely

Abbs Photi

many parts she played In her girl-
hood days, but the range Included
everything from "bits'' to Juliet
Her first appearance in the east
was in the Murray Hill Stock com
pany in New York, and one of her
associates at that time was Frances
Starr.

Then came "The Girl I Left Be
hind Me," "What Happened to
Jones" and "Merely Mary Ann," with
Eleanor Robson.

Since then she will be particularly
recalled in "Ransom s Folly, "Zira,'
"The Great Divide," with Henry
Miller in this country and in- - Lon-
don; "Polly Jordan," "The i'aith
Healer," "The Havoc," "Mistress
Page," in Sir Herbert Tree's produc
tion of "A Midsummer Night's
Dream , The Phantom Rival.
"Peter Ibbetson," ' "The Saving
Grace" and "Tea for Three."

the "names" which were thought to
be needed for success in London.

Not even at this time did Mr.
Drinkwater expect to gain a pop-
ular success. He doubted whether
many would attend the presenta-
tions, but he did believe that the
play would be discussed in the pop-
ular prints, for he had ample pre-
liminary evidence of that inclination.
He felt that it was worth while to
lose what little money he and his
friends had to invest just to get the
Lincoln name before the public.

The success "Abraham Lincoln"
scored is now history. It packed the
obscure theater to the doors with
the great and small for 14 months
and recently Was revived and placed
in the historic Lyceum, home of Sir
Henry Irving. In this country the
play's success has been no less phe-
nomenal.

OSTEOPATHS IN PULPITS

International Convention to Meet

In Los Angeles This Week.

LOS ANGELES, Cal.. July 1 Vis-

iting osteopathic specialists will
occupy pulpits of Los Angeles
churches tomorrow, according to an
announcement of the American Os-

teopathic association. The follow
ing day the annual internuiiouai
osteopathic convention, to ciose
July 7, will open under the auspices
o the association with an address
by Governor Stephens of Oalifornia.
Smallpoic, mental and nervous dis-

eases, dentistry and public health
will be aimong the subjects treated
at the sessions. Dr. Samuel L. Seot-bor- cr

of Dallas, Tex., will preside.
Dr. C. D. Swope of Washington,
D. C, is chairman of the programme
committee. .

The annual session of the Amer-
ican Osteopathic Society of Opthal-molog- y

and will
precede the convention. Women os-

teopaths will convene under th title
of the osteopathic women's national
association. The public health sec
tion will devote one entire day to a
chil'dren"s health conference. Clin-
ics in physical diagnosis will be
hold.

A special tram will leave Chicago
at 8 P.' M." Monday, June 26, to con-

vey delegates to the convention.
Private car parties will arrive at
Los Angeles on that day from vari
ous regions to join the special trann
party. An entire week will be spent
on trip, witih stops at points ui in
terest, including Santa te, aidu-ouerqu- e,

Colorado Spring and San
Bernardino. One day will be spent
at the Grand canyon. Private car
parties will return by way of the
ranaiian T?nlfiSI. NtOnn-ini- fteVeral
days at Lake Louise and; sailing for
twoa days on tne reai uskos.

COAL COMPANY FORMED

Bituminous Concern to Have

Headquarters In Portland.
SALEM, Or.. July 1. (Special.)

The Bituminonue Coal company,
with capital stock of $500,000 and
headquarters In Portlajid, filed
articles in the state corporation de-

partment here. The incorporators
are T. M. Keller, L. R Ferbrache
and L. F. Anderson.--

The I. X. I. Sheep company has
been incorporated by R. B. Kuyken-dal- l,

G. C. Prisbie and C. A. Hart.
The capital stock is $50,000 and
headquarters will be at Ontario,
Malheur county.

Notices of dissolution were filed
today by the Denman Lumber com
pany, Mutual Lumber company,
Muir & Friberg, Oregon Buildin;
company and the Peninsula House
building corporation, ail of Port
land. Other dissolutions Include the
Gong Garden company of Corvallis,
Lakeside Lumber company or Kla-
math Falls and St. Helena Realty
company of St. Helens,

BY NORMAN H. MATSON.
July 1. (Special

LONDON,Not the least of the ter-
rors of getting married in Eng-

land is the frank brutally frank
reading of the Angelican marriage
ceremony. More opposition has been
growing against the principles im-
plied than the straightforward, Eliz-
abethan way of expressing them.
The national church assembly, dur-
ing its summer sessions this year,
will consider and most probably in-

dorse sweeping changes proposed
by a special committee, headed by
the Bishop of Gloucester.

The words "instituted by God in
the time of man's innocency" are
deleted, as are the words to "satisfy
man's carnal lusts and appetites,
like brute beasts that have no un-
derstanding."

Three reasons are given in the
exhortation fon the ordaining of
marriages. In the first the prin-
cipal change is the substitution of
the "increase of mankind" for "the
procreation of children." The sec-
ond reason expressed in words which
are offensively outspoken, has been
modernized to read:

"Secondly, it was ordained in order
that the natural fnstincts and affec-
tions, implanted by God, should be
hallowed and directed aright; that
those who aj"e not called by God to
remain unmarried, but by him are
led to this holy estate, should con-

tinue therein in pureness of living."
The prayer for children loses the

words "We beseech thee, assist with
thy blessings these two persons, that
they may both be fruitful in procre-
ation of children," and there is sub-
stituted "bestow," we beseeoh thee,
upon these two persons, the heri-
tage and gift of children."

The new version will not be issued
immediately for general use, even if
the assembly adopts it, but will be
used if requested and with the per-

mission of bishops.

Common Law Changed.
Another committee, this one com-

posed of eminent jurists appointed
by the lord chancellor, scrapped a
principle of law that has been ac-
cepted for some 15 centuries when
it recommended that a married

Totmd, that glorious fooling that
eim with V par, nur corn--
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blamed Miss Do.ris Keane for the
failure of the production.

"Ben Hur" also has been released
for picture rights after many years
of "angling" on the part of picture
producers. .Goldwyn will make it
with the star and further details to
be announced later.

Speaking of "Ben Hur," a lot of
theatergoers will be interested to
know that the daughter of Law-
rence Marston, who produced the
stage play years ago. recently made
her debut in "Up the Ladder." Anna
Marston left school last year and
took a dramatic course, although
both her father and mother are weU
known players. The role of the
little sister of the girl who climbs
"up the ladder" is her first chance
on Broadway, and, needless to say,
she shows that heredity (plus dra-
matic training!) counts for a lot. It
is a charming little play of home
life with many old Portland favor
Ites in the cast: Doris Kenyon, Nan-net- te

Comstock, Frank Hatch, Paul
Kelly, Edward Donnelly, Adele Klar.
Claude Cooper, Mary Jeffery and
Grace Heyer;

"Blossom Time" has passed its
300th performance and seems des-
tined to go on indefinitely. At the
celebration, which happened last
week, members of the road shows
took part in the ensemble scenes
and there were a number of theater
parties. '

.

Russian Orthodox Church
Goes to Pieces.

Requisition of Treasnres Brings
About Split in Clergy.

yoscow, July 1. The great
1V1 R u s s i a n Orthodox church
which for, centuries was nrob
ably one of the most Important
politically in Russian life, seems to
have gone to pieces' itself, rather
than to have had any effect upon
the bolshevik government, in its
first direct conflict with the soviet
regime.

wnatever may have been the
underlying purpose of the commun-
ist government in directing the re-
quisition of cnurch treasures for re-
lief of the famine sufferers, the
requisition itself has succeeded in
splitting the church. Scores of
priests are under arrest and revolu
tionary tribunals throughout thecountry are trying them for counter-rev-

olution or theft and secretion
of church valuables without any
particular resentment on the part of
the parishioners. Patriarch Tikon
the head of the church, abdicated

LpSTI,LBur3. Mope. Crews
n"J7r. Prim Ttis'ses By "

HOPE. CREWS, who
LAURA the company of players

In "Mr. Pirn Passes By," which
comes to the Heilig theater for the
week of July 10, long since estab-
lished her reputation as one of the
leading comediennes on the Ameri-
can stage. It was not by easy stages
that she reached her present emi-

nence, but through long and sound
training. ,

Born in. San Francisco, the birth-
place of many fine American actors,
she made her debut when a child in
"Editha's Burglar," a little play
that brought many young actresses
before the public Then she had an
exceptionally good training in the
excellent stock companies ot her
native city. .

Miss Crews hasn't any' idea how


